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Furious Combats Throughout Yesterday Along DR. W. S. SOLF MAY

BE CHANCELLOR
After Five Days of Bitter De

bate United States Senate 
Turns Down Measure.

Vatican Hears That His Son, 
Prince Boris, Will Likely 
Succeed Him.die Cambrai-St. Quentin Sectro, Where 432,- 

000 Were Defeated—British Forces Surround 
Gty of Damascus in Syria—Americans Make 

Further Advances.

/
Americans Advance Under 

Best of Conditions, Gaining 
’Objectives in Accordance 
With the Schedule.

A Shop For 
Evening Clothes

Other Names Are Mentioned 
in Connection With Von 
Hertling’s Successor.

?Washington, Oct 1.—title Senate to 
dity refused to grant the request ot 
the president that the woman suf 
frags resolution he passed as a war 
measure.

After live days ot bitter dAate, 
corridor conferences and cloakroom 
negotiations, the Susan B. Anthony 
federal amendment resolution enacted 
by the House last January, received 
on the final roll call two votes less 
than the necessary two-thirds major
ity. Fifty-dour senators were record
ed for It and thirty against It, with 
twelve absent and paired.

Question Shelved.
Before the vote was announced. Sen

ator Jones, of New Mexico, chairman 
of the woman suffrage committee, to 
comply with parliamentary require 
mente, changed his vote from the af 
flrmatlve to the negative, and moved 
that the senate reconsider. This made 
the final official record 63 to 31, and 
left the resolution technically pend
ing on the senate calendar. In posi
tion for further consideration planned 
after the November elections, when 
suffrage forces hope to muster the 
requisite number ot votes.

No Vote Changed.
President Wilson’s personal address 

to the senators yesterday supplement
ed by letters today to several Demo
cratic senators, opposed to the reso
lution, did not change a single vote, 
although in the final debate some sen
ators asserted that defeat of the reso
lution would mean repudiation of the 
executive. Including the absent and 
paired senators, the roll call showed 
that the senate line up ot 62 to 34 
on the resolution remained virtually 
unchanged from the beginning of the 
fight late Thursday.

Rome, Ont 1.—-The Vatican has 
received confidential information from 
Vienna that King Ferdinand of Bul
garia probably will abdicate in favor 
of his son, Prince Boris.

Grown Prince Boris was born Jan
uary SO, 1893. He la regarded ae much 
more liberal and democratic than hia 
father.

Basel, Switserland. Oct 1—Premier 
Malinoff, of Bulgaria, is accused by 
the "Straseburg Post” of having con
cealed from the Bulgarian army a de
cision arrived at by the Central Pow
ers nearly ten days ago to turn over 
the entire province of Dobrudja to Bul
garia.

The newspaper declares that such a 
decision was reached in Berlin on Sep
tember 23 during the visit of Tal&at 
Pasha, the Turkish premier, but that 
Premier H&llnoff failed to make the 
decision known to the Bulgarian army, 
in time tb prevent Bulgaria's asking 

hu armistice.”
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ter the Third Canadiai 
stormed the village of ! 
Dame, an essential stral 
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right to include the nor 
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particularly the evasion 
Marcoing line has not 
plished without very ha 

The nature of the att 
pected surprise it gaine 
fully effective artillery 
above all the incompar 
tenacity of the Canadia 
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^^Tlery into new positions.

•lone where they are absolutely „Paris, Oct. 1, (Havas)—Dr. W. 8. 
Sol#, the German minister of colonies, 
Is mentioned first in Berlin political 
circles as the successor to Count Von 
Hertling, the retiring imperial chan
cellor, according to a despatch from 
Zurich to Le Journal.

Then in the order named, the fol
lowing are spoken of as candidates for 
the position: Count Von Brockdorfi- 
Kantzau, German minister to Den
mark; Count Von Bemetorff, former 
ambassador at Washington and now 
ambassador to Turkey; Friedrich Von 
Payer, imperial vice-chancellor, and 
Konstantin Fehrenbach, the president 
of the Reichstag. ____

By Wilbur Forrest.
Gable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The 9t. John Standard.)
With the American Army West of 

Verdun, Sept. 30—Personally 
in and in g his troops, General Pershing 
has won back for Fiance 120 square 
miles of the bloody battleground of the 
past today, in what may be termed 
the almost bloodies» day. The enemy 
failed to withstand the shook on about 
a twenty mile front running from the 
Meuse River northwest of Verdun to 
the forest of Argonne.

After an Intense
the American troops advanced on the 
wide front at daybreak. They found 
that the Germans had practically de
clined to give battle, and were with- 

, , «„i.i Ja. drawing behind machine guns and rear
Washington, Oct. 1—An official dee- rds ter northward. The Boche avl- 

patcli from France today quotes the atQra were active this afternoon, indi- 
Uerman socialist newspaper Vor caU ^ enemy was gauging the slt- 
waerts” on the Bulgarian situation as uatiQn for a stubborn defence at a 
follows: later stage of the battle.

‘Bulgaria deserts the Central Ai Th@ AmerlcanB advanced under the 
liance to make peace We, the Ger begt Q{ gaining objectives
man people, then remain alone to face (n MOOnl&nce vrith the schedule. The 
the French, English and the Ameri- enemy abandoned some of the most 
cans, with our backs to the wall and ground Gf the European war,
death facing ue. Such is the situation whlch wa8 literally paved with dead 
that we have in view today and wo men 1 Btood ^ several hours on 
must meet it with the accessary cour- Mor^ Homme Hill today, where possi

bly for the first time in years not a 
single enemy shell exploded. Verdun 
tonight stands delivered fh>m 
Boche menace.

(SpecialLondon, Oct. 1—Extremely heavy fighting has been in 
progress throughout the day along the Cambrai-St. Quentin 
sector, according to Field Marshal Haig s report tonight. Not
withstanding increased German resistance the British have 
gained important territory along the greater part of the line.

During the month of September the British captured on 
the western front 66.300 prisoners and 700 guns. During 
the months of August and September the British captured 
1 23,618 prisoners and 1,400 guns.

British forces marching north from Palestine have virt
ually surrounded the city of Damascus. They are 
on the north, west and south of the city, it was officially an

nounced today.
The troops which have effected this movement are caval

ry forces. Some 1,000 prisoners and five guns 
rom the enemy rear-guards.

The Statement.
The text of Haig’s statement reads :

The operations continued satisfac
torily today on the St. Quentin-Fam-
brai battlefront
right, northeast of St. Quentin, we 
made considerable advances eastward 
on to the high ground east of Lev- 
ergies.

“Further north we gained a foot- 
x ing in Joncourt, stormed the defences 

of the village of Estrees and cleared 
the enemy from the high ground south 
of Locate Le*.

“In the centre fighting of a severe 
nature is taking place in the village 
of Crerecoeur and In the village of 
Rmnilly, and on the rising ground 
north and east of these places.

Severely Engaged.

Because It’s unpatriotic to be ex
travagant you ahould Investigate 
20th Century Brand Evening 
Clothes at $36-

Gilmour’s, 68 Kmf St
Clothing, Tailoring, Shiite, Neck

wear, Military Outfitting

MINIATURE ALMANAC.artillery barrage
OCTOBER—PHA8E8 OF THE MOON 

4th llh 6m PJn 
lli om tun. 
5h 36m p.m. 
lh 35m p.m.

1New Moon 
First Quarter . ,13th 
Full Moon 
Last Quarter ... 26th

FOCH’S gigantic
CAMPAIGN IS BRINGING 

GLORIOUS RESULTS

h
established The Situation. 19 th
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which the Germans barrasse^
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theBritiPh after they took Pass-'hen 
daele last fall.

The amazing speed of the troops 
on the second day astounded » very- 

aud the armies under King Al

|were taken
* 35Û

5.59 9.56 1048 3.66 4.18 
6.57 10.33 10.46 4.3» 4.63 
5.55 11.08 11.23 5.16 6.85 
6.63 12.42 
6.51 1.00 13.16 7.22 19.44

W
bert exceeded even the highest expec
tation the fact that patrols reached 
the Roulers-Mentn road ten miles 
east of Y pres, sho' s a clean break 
through.

METHODISTS IN
SESSION TODAY

T
F

6.60 19.10Sat
*lgThe Berlin Lokal Anzelger” says: 
"No one can avoid seeing how greet 
the danger is owing to the Bulgarian 

It would be a crime to conceal

Mon 7.34 6.60 1.3S 13.51 7.66 2$.18On our ex1 re me the
German f rses Threatened. THE WEATHERChief Justice McKeown of St. 

John Will Speak at Session 
of Canadian Church To
night.

The Belgian oniununiq e is ...
ed in such rnedeet language that it 
is difficult to appreciate the full signi
ficance rf this mUhty How by the 
Belgians and the British s- cond army.
At a number of points the Allies are 
three and a half miles beyond the 
farthest line hitherto reached. Coast
guards, torpedo 1 . ats and submarines 
at Ostend and Zeebrugge are in dan 
ger while the
embarrassed Unless tie solely pres
sed enemy finds reserve a to close tMs 
breac'v a wide withdrawal must 
she tly. ‘ pparently Ludendorff suffer
ed close to a disaster 
flank the prisoners numb' r about 8.- 
0-C0, guns 150. The Cambral-St. Quen
tin front Is the key to tc vn.- now 
practically encircled and virtually in 
the h: nds of the Allie

Enemy Not In Sight.
Leaving positions on which he iad 

London, Oct 1. (Canadian Press des- been feverishly working for deb -ice, 
patch from Reuter's, Limited)—Rent the enemy pulled up his guns and re
ef's agency learns that, according to treated. Shortly after daybreak to- 
reliable news received in London, Bui- day, while watching the fountain ot 
garia, during the armistice discussions smoke burst» from our shells from 
indicated that she was net averse from guns of almost all calibres behind the 
attacking Turkey. Bulgaria, aneut line of attack, the enemy wee nowhere 
tl is however, explained that she could within vision. I stood on Mort Homme 
only act militarily in co-operation with Hill, whose subsoil consists literally 
the Allie... of human bodies which, however, to

day is a barren shell pitted waste. 
American troop» and artillery mov- 

behind the

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1.—The weather 
continues fair throughout the Domin
ion, with somewhat higher tempera
ture in Ontario.

May Attack Turkey.

MONCTON CELEBRATES 
THE ALLIED TRIUMPHS

Min. Max.
50 66

. 60 60 
60 66 
36 60
82 52
34 54
27 61

, 32 60
.............. 28 66

Montreal................. — ... 34 62
35 50
38 64

Victoria....................
Vancouver ..................
Kamloops ............. .
Battleford...................
Port Arthur.............
Parry Sound ... ... 
London ...
Toronto ...
Ottawa ...

Hamilton, Ont, Let. 1 Delegates 
from all over the dr minion and New- 
fo iHand were flowing t Hamilton 
to<lay for the op ning session of the 
Methodist Church o' Gul da, which 

morning in the First 
Rev. Dr. S. C.

City Band Parades Streets and 
Public Meeting Held in City 
Hall.

hole Lille .all ml Is

opens tomorrow
Methodist Shurch.
Chown, LL. D., general superintendent 

of the confer- CANADIANS FIGHT mg forward In streams
(skirmish line, which has crossed the

100,000 GERMANSat
_________ In the mist Before us lay the village

of Bethin court, faintly visible In the 
Battle on St. Quentin-Cambrai ! log. On the right wereuu ! membrances ot the past days known

Front Resumed on Scale of I at Bole do Forges, Dole de Cordeaux 
I Bois de Cumleres and other points 
which told the story of the Verdun 
death struggle two years ago.

Shells Scream Overhead.

i ju-esiaing onicer
and Rev. T. Albert Moore, sec-

on liis right"On the left between Gambrai and 
the River Sensee our troops have 
been severely engaged throughout the 
.morning in attack and counter-attack 
frith fresh hostile forces brought up 
to the battlefield. Notwithstanding, 
•we mxde progress east of Tilloy and 

a the * neighborhood of Blecourt.
"During the four days' fighting from 

September 27 on the St. Quentin- 
&mbrai battlefront, we engaged and 
defeated with heavy losses thtry-six

ftih divisions «approximately

Quebec . . 
St. John 
Halifax ...

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Oct. 1.—The city band to

night paraded the streets in celebra
tion of the recent Allied victories and 
the capitulation of Bulgaria. After the 
parade the citizens assembled lh city 
hall where speeches wefe made by a 
number of leading citizens.

retary of the conference, who also 
holds the >sition of sec-ct, ry of so
cial service and evangelism, 
among the < ar'.y arrivals.

| The proceedings commence tomor- 
mori ing with the observance of 

In the afternoon

. ... 40
Forecasts—Maritime—Light to mod- 

erate winds; fine; stationary, or a 
little higher temperature.

Washington, Oct. 1.—New 
fair and somewhat warmer 
day; -Thursday showers, 
northeast winds.

64

Th'> en»1 y 
reacted violently Sunday evening 
along thr Arl ux-Aubiry Epinoy sec
tor between B<uy-Gouneliev 
m i .h the Dritlsh were forced back 
slighGy while in th region of Bouy 
th - / uericans « .\ustr Hans with- 
dr w r. short distance. There was al
so a strong counter-attack againct the

the Lord’s Supper
f>r. Cho’-n will dell er the quadron- 
nial addr -ss which promises to be a 

I message of great importa: ce.
! The public reception of the delegat- 
I es will take "lace

, . . a..,omuai., when Ma vor Booker will welcome the
the Britilh ?or"r captured 66.300 delegalea reap^dtog addreto^e- 
prlaonera. Including 1.800 offtrera. Infi made by CMef JnMle.^McKeown, 
and also 700 guns of all calibre, and ot St. ohn. and 
some thousands of 
During the months of August and 
xemfoer the total captures by the 
British amounted to 123,618 prisoners.
Including 2.783 officers, and about 1,400
TUI'S."

In the ModiFerocity Unequalled in En
tire War.

1.

FRENCH TAKE TOWNS
IMPERIAL TODAY.

Gen 
432,000 men) Batteries for miles behind bellowed 

shell#
A real circus, with all its interest!* 

adjuncts, is shown in "The BiggeH 
Show on Earth,” the feature photoplay 
starring Enid Bennett, which to to 
shown at the Imperial today. In this 
picture Miss Bennett will be seen as a 
lion tamer. She enters a girls' acade
my to be educated and after the ro

of love has entered into her

in the evening, With the French Armies in France, 
Got. 1.—(By the Associated Press)— 
General Berthelot’s troops, widening 
the front of attack this afternoon, 
made further gains, occupying im
portant observation points that give 
them views eastward upon the group 
of hills northwest of Rhelms and 
northward toward the Chemin Des 

Three thousand prisoners

British Headquarters in France, Oct. 
1—(Reuter's)—The battle along the 
St. Quentln-Gambrai front was resum
ed this morning on a scale of ferocity 
unequalled in the present war. The 
Germans have brought up largo re- 

and are resisting and counter
determination.

crashes,earsplitting 
screaming overhead by the thousands 
I learned there on Mort Homme from 

that the

withFr ch at T'rvillers.
Everywhere else progress was re

ported, a notable advance having been 
made east of the canal in the region 
of Lehaucourt. The Germans are ex
ceedingly strong on the centre battle- 
front, especially around Gonnelieu. Til
lers and Giuslau. Fresh enemy 
alone were thrown in at several points 
and the opposition increased as the 
day advanced but the Canadians and 

Further Advances. British worked into the western out-
x reach Headquarters iu Fi ance. 4 ^ûr x skirts of Cambrai before

Oct 1—(3 pm by the Associated Washington. Oct. 1. Fu e a ^ enemy’s railways into
l-St Quentin wa< entered hr rance» by the Amerl«n forces an(, gt Quentln brough, up 

fh- French this attemoon. Violent vaneing along the Meuse Riter and the n)ght and the „at
MS” -e observed In St £ "™d violence to

Qu< ntin beginning about six o clock today_ received tonight at the war 
£fT?eral) department. American patrols have

forces, operating with the British to ged beyond Cierges and are main- 
the north of the town, advanced be- taining contact with the enemy, 
yond the St. Quentin-Cambrai road. More than 100 hostile planes and 

Between Urvlllers and Cerizy the 2i balloons have been shot down by 
French are meeting with much strong American aviators since September 
er resistance by machine guns, but 2fi. General Pershing said, 
everywhere have advanced in this re
gion south of St. Quentin

East of Rhetms. General Gouraud, 
in addition to having taken a large 
number of prisoners and guna. has 
aptured great quantities of 

including more than 200 narrow gauge 
rviroad cars Additional prisoners I active fighting is 
were taken on Monday In the capture | frontage of 350 miles.
, f Binarville, In the Argonne Forest 
and in the occupation of Marvaux and 
Au re, to the west.

American post commander
since 5.30, when the attack 

launched, within less tbaa three
enemy,machine Transport Diffic

Transport difficulties 1 
as we have driven fur 
Light railways had to be 
the canal up to our lin 
The enemy was alert ar 
tage of this pause to t 
divisions and threw the: 
counter-attacks. He hai 
the Canadian corps the 
to mass his best troops 
did it at Amiens and at 
is doing it today. Pro 
men are being used aga 
has been the more easj 
tured documents show 
anticipated last Friday 
hi ) prepared offensive, 
therefore, although stea- 
secood and third days, 
only after the bitterest 
ing in which machine gu 
been used to the limit, 
describes the rattle of 
before Neuville St. Rem 
out the roar of the field

Not Runaway VI
The explanations 

necessary because the ( 
pie might get the impn 

as been a runaway vie 
From their positions ii 

Neuville St. Remy the C 
look down upon the grea 
brai. This city is eepei 
the French heart and ti
the Allies has been to eo 
out hurt and thus force 
evacuate it. The stlffnc 
fence of the city recall©» 
put up behind the Br 
switch line early in Sept 
he fell back across the Ci 
He fought furiously to e 
evacuate his guns and *t

Many Inciden

The fighting of the pa 
hae been full of ineider 
dlan brigadier, not satis 
appreciation of the tick 
on our right he was recel 
battalion commanders, 
on horseback for a perso 
Inspection. He had the 
be slightly wounded, bu

hours retreated over six kilometres. 
Our lines at 9 o’clock were cutting 
through the small wood at Jura, which 
marked the enemy’s second line of de 
fence. The American unit making 
its advance in this section of the front 
started from the southern slopes of 
the Mort Homme and ascended the lull 
and down Into the valley. It crossed 
the small brook in the valley, known 

de Forges, then up Hill 
The Bols de Forge»

by the First Army in conjunction 
with the British in the region of St. 
Quentin, says the war office announce
ment tonight, have obtained import
ant results.

serves
ing with desperate 
The Canadians north of Cambrai are 
engaged against at least eight Ger- 

dlvislone, nearly one hundred

divi-1 man ce
life, she succeed» in saving her fath
er’s circus from a riotous mob, by tak
ing the place of a frightened tamer 
and performing her lion taming act 1» 
the presence of a huge crowd. ThL 
is an exceptionally thrilling incident, 
and doubtless will serve to render thie 
picture one of Miss Bennett’s most 
popular vehicles.

This picture will be repeated égala 
on Saturday as the musical comedy* 
-Chin Chin,” will be presented Thuiw* 
day and Friday instead of the bnpec* 
lei’s regular picture programme.

were taken.
Paris, Oct. 1.—French troops have 

penetrated Sfr Quentin as far as the 
canal.

On the Aisne frtmt. Meurlval, Ven- 
<elay. Bouvencourt and St. Thierry 
have been occupied, while north of 
Bouconville, Autry Wood and Vaux- 
Les-Mauron have been captured.

thousand men.
Joncourt was reported to have been 

taken early, with a large part of the 
Nauroy trench system 
ians are working up the trenches of 
the Hindenburg system In the direc
tion of, Gouy. and have taken Estrees 
and an Important hill ridge astride 
the Hlndenbuyg 
court.

In Flanders Ledeghem and Rolleg- 
hemcapelle have been occupied.

St. Quentin Taken.
nightfall. 
Cambrai 

troops 
tie was

The Austral-

os Ruisseau 
281 beyond, 
ahead contained machine guns and the 
troops went around it, both sides con
tinuing the advance and leaving clean- 
up squads to deal with the machine 

nests at their leisure.

The total prisoners is increasing 
rapidly, the operation having already 
yielded approximately 30,000 men and 
400 guns. There is every reason to 
expect far-reaching results from this 
push, which is cuttmg the enemy's 
rail communications and outflanking 
him at Lille and the Laon Plateau.

running
through Crevec-oeur, Villers, Outreaux 
Beaurevoir. Montdre-Halt, Fresboy and 
Fontaine, but this does not compare 
in strength with the Hindenburg sys
tem.

this morning. line north of Belli-,
14,000 NEW CASES

An Atlantic Port, Oct. 1—With all 
members of the crew down with 
Spanish Influenza, the Gloucester 
fishing -schooner, Athlete, has made 
this port with difficulty. Frank Poole, 
a member of the crew, died.

Washington, Oct. 1.—Spanish in
fluenza continues to spread in army 
camps. More than 14.000 new cases 
were reported during the twenty-four 
hours ending at noon today, 
was an increase over yesterday of 
3,600 cases. Pneumonia cases also 
increased with 1,000, and 800 deaths.

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN 
GOV’T AND BERLIN 

POPULACE WANT PEACE

Prisoner» Come in Batches.KAISER’S RELATIVE IS 
SENT TO PENITENTIARY A Boche aeroplane ewooped low 

squad In theThe enemy haa a lineFront of 350 Miles.
towards the clean up 
wood and the rattle of his m&clune 
gun blended with the gune of his com
rades, who still resisted among the 
scarred trees on the hilltop.

began to flow back in

Paris, Oct. 1—Approximately five 
eighths of the Franco-Belglan front is 
involved In the present great battle. 
The Intransigeant estimates that out 
of a total front of nearly 400 miles 

on In an aggregate

(Continued from page 1) 
cans are slowly coming up th* Air* 
valley from the south and soon Will 
he in a position with the French to 
nip this great wooded bastion out Of 
the German lin*.

Franz Rintelen Sentenced to 
Serve Three Years in the 
Sweet, Sunny South.

In the battle for Laon, General Man- 
gin Is continuing to advance, though

Prisoners 
batches of fifty.

Mort Homme and the famous HUi 
304, slightly behind it on the left, be 
gan to show more khaki as the dough
boy support lines went forward. It was 
an historic scene. Prisoners appeared 
to be a mixture of youths and middle 
aged, though it was reported a Prus
sian guard division gave up some pris
oners today in a nearby sector. Pris
oners indicated the attack had been ex
pected, but they lied nô clear Idea 
where It would come.

Some of the vlUages were taken ah- 
without opposition, while

This
y. The Germans are standing on 
Man line, beginning at Anizy and hi

their
running east along Alletto to the Oise- 
Aisne canal, where It runs southeast 
to Aisne and then east to the north 
of Ithelms.

The embarrassment at Cambrai and 
St. Quentin has affected the situation 
on this front. The enemy’s new posi
tion is very strong, and although he 
will probably withdraw slightly in the 
Rhelms region, hard fighting must 
come before Laon falls. There was 
juat the Hindenburg line protecting 
Douai, Cambrai and St. Quentin. This 
is passed, eo Chemin Des Dames no 
longer is a barrier to Allied progress. 
Whereas the withdrawals on other 
fronts have been compulsory this is a 
voluntary retirement, though none the 
leas enforced. It Is orderly and much 
less coetly. Consequently the number 
of prisoners and guns taken is com
paratively small. In the battle of the 
Argonne, both the Americans and 
French pushing northward, continue to 
meet with stubborn resistance. The 
French infantry had a rest Sunday af 
ternoon and evening while more ar 
tillery was brought up. Yesterday the 
attack was resumed along the whole 
Champagne front The next Argonne 
advance now threatens the Chuller- 
ange Railway, which may even now be 
under the fire of French guns.

The Germans are offering desperate 
resistance to the west of the forest, 
but Gouraud and Mangin with per
sistance are steadily advancing. To the 
right Pershing is fighting a hammer- 
and-tongs struggle against a powerful 
foe who has all the advantage in posi
tion». and fresh American troops are 
being thrown into the battle. When 
the Americans reach Dur-Sur-Meuse, 
the enemy must make a deep with
drawal. Progress le now slow on this 
front but the present lighting la ex 
pected to bring rich rewards once DUn 
Sur-Meuee Is readied.

New Yoric. Oct. 1—After being held 
here for many months pending appeals 
and on pleas of Illness, Franz Rinte
len, German naval captain and report
ed relative of Emperor William, who 
was convicted of bomb plotting and 
other crimes, was today sent to the 
federal prison at Atlanta to serve sen
tences aggregating three years.

Rintelen s exchange for an alleged 
American held by the Germans was 
demanded some time ago by the Ger
man government and refused.

Stations Bombed. Italian Statement.
London, Oct. 1—In conjunction with 

the operations of the American First 
y in France, the British lndepend- 
alr force Monday 

the Metz-Sablons Btati 
caty, according to an official commu
nication Issued tonight. German 
blast furnaces at Burbach also were 
attacked.

In the mountain region of the 1 
tan front there has been a consider 
able Increase In artillery activity, 
and it is probable that Marshal Foch 
soon will begin an offensive 
against the Austro-Hungarian*.

General Allenby in Palestine hae 
surrounded Damascus and French 
cavalry is reported to be worahg it* 

the Mediterranean sea COW

TURKS PUT OUTOerrran. Make Stand.
The Germane appear to have decid

ed to make a eland In the group ot 
Mile northweet ot Rhelms. called the 
4R Thierry masetf It le Just west 
of the old French line that ran along 
the Alane Canal from Berrv-Au-Bac 
to the region ot Rhelme. Poeaesslon 
ot this stronghold Is necessary to the 
Germans, including the forts ot St.
Thierry and Brtmont, from which they 
hombed Rhelme.

Along the Veule, General Berthe- 
toll forces. notwithstanding the ma 
chine gon opposition, hare everywhere 
advanced beyond Revtikm.

Valuable Territory.
British Headquarters In France, 

yet l.—(Reuter's)—Some particu
larly valuable territory was won by 
the British forcée and Thirty second 
.divisions on the front between St.

and Loeatelet. This Includ
ed the Whole of Le Tronquoy and Its 
formidable tunnel system with more 
than 600 prisoners.

The comparative slowness of the 
progress in .he last 24 hc»rs is ac
counted for no less by the wild weath- 

m.n iff the stem resistance. The 
advance has been sure, however,

If it lacked speed, and in the

STerS %22££r Î&T.
ing forces should haW gotten on 
through Tindenburg net work ae far
"iMWUnt’captnre of gune hy the London, Oct. 1—Ca. «aille, among

emitim la reported They took the British force» reported during the 
hew M«1 piece, on rail- month of September totalled turn 

rtMtnnilssa n**r flladen officers and men, divided *s follows :
WSl . Killed or died of wounds, officers 1.891,

night bombed 
on and Free PEACE FEELERS

(Continued from page 1)
Warnings are uttered to avoid the 

error of regarding Germany as beaten. 
"She will fight to Lite death,” says the 
Times, "and she and Austria may yet 
offer prolonged and obstinate resis- 
tence. Unrelaxed efforts by the Altiee, 
therefore are still necessary.”

The Dally Chronicle also warns that 
it will be a long time before the de
mobilisation of the Bulgare and the 
other terms of the surrender can he 
effected, and adds: "What has happen
ed does not epell the definite and in 
evitable defeat of the Germans and 
Austrians; it merely opens fresh and 
valuable avenue» thereto.”

Germans Retreat.
With the British Army in France, 

Oct. 1.—(By The Associated Press)— 
Not one German now remains on the 
western side of the St. Quentin O 
A»! The enemy wee driven bade In 
the heavy fighting last evening and 
last night. The Germans are holding 
the east bank in great strength.

Rome, Oct. 1—Artillery duels which 
at times become intense were prev
alent yesterday on the entire front 
in the Pasubic area on the Aisiago 
Plateau, and in the Montello region 
of Northern Italy, says the official 
statement issued today by the Italian 
war office. South ot Mori hostile par
ties attempting to approach the Ital- 

diepereed.

way up
toward Beyrout. __

In the Macedonia theatre weel of 
Lake Orchtda the Austrians are ever 
uatlng territory in Albania, protoibly 
indicating that now Bulgaria leottl 
of the war the Austro-HungeglalBs 
realize they ar* In a aérions predlca 
ment far from home and with no antes 
to aid them.

eolutely , . . .
others were desperately fended.

A sergeant 1 met north of the slope 
of Mort Homme at noon told how the 
American engineers constructed six 
bridges across the Forge» brook ahead 
of the tfcfantry Una. They found one 
the Bodies had left, which they had 
mined. Removing the exptoalvee. It 
was soon ready tor Indian Me dough 
hoys who came Into the valley The 
engineer» encountered machine gun 
«re from a small patch of trees near 

Washington, Oct. 1.—Railroad tele- the village 0,Betolncourt. They open 
graphers probably will receive Boon ed up with their rifles end worked 
r wage Increase ot between 120 and around to the enemy rear. He fled 
925 a month, it was said today by with his guns to escape capture, 
railroad administration officials. The
application of the Order of Railway ®lx Bridges Crossed,
Telegraphers for more than twice this ___ , tn
before‘the “YroHro.d’X^ '“Crim

22££2?&2F MOn 10 ^^^mltrSrtU, tire hat.

HIGHER WAGES FOR 
R. R. TELE&RAPHERS

Increase Will Amount To Be- 
$20 and $25 a Enormous Hun Losses.

In the recent fighting In France 
and Flanders the German losses In, 
men killed or wounded and In funs 
captured have been enormous. To 
the Belgians the Germans M*t virtu
ally all their forward defensive ar
tillery and some heavy naval guns. 
Maqy men were made prisoner. Dur
ing September the British took 66,300 
prisoners, 700 guns of alfcaltbree, and 
thousands of machine guns in addition 
to inflicting heavy casualties on the 
enemy, and in Augudt and SeptMftlMnJ 
took 123,618 prisoners and 1,400 gunsfl

tween
Month.

N. B. NATIVE KILLED
Sydney, N. S., Oct. 1.—A. E. Well- 

wood, of Sydney, C. O. R. trackmaster. 
was fatally injured .today near North 
Sydney. He was examining the track 
when a train came upon him unawares. 
He lived only a few hours after being 
struck. He was a native of Harcourt, 
N. B., and was 58 years of age.

Xlan llnee were

NAVAL VESSEL SUNK ibWId yourself i 
you fee. run dc 
bring back health,

Washington, Oct. 1.—Naval sub
marine chaser, No. 60, waa sunk early 
today in a collision with the oil ■ learn
er, B. W. Walter, off New Jersey Two 
men from the chaser, are mteeing.

Si

' ' tie.
The outstanding results tonight he- 

hind our Une» at Bole Forges and other 
world famous battlefields of the Burp 
pean wer delivered by the Amerlcum 
from the enemy menace at Verdun 
were that the enemy’» chances are poa- 
elbly forever lost there by the creation 
at a new salient.

powerful American forces tonight 
ware flooding northward over HIU let. 
Mort Homme end roods ed the rocou

TWENTY DROWNED &
queied area, which to approximately 
120 square miles. The enemy artil
lery resistance today was practically 
nil, showing him unwilling to meet the 
force of the attack along the# with 
drawn line.

The strategic value of the ground, 
abandoned by the enemy can not foe
overestimated or minimised by Ludeir 
dorff.

GRAY HAIBRITISH CASUALTIES
Dr. Tracin', Natural Muir Restore^} 

iv., need aa directed. I* guareuteed to 
leatore gray hair to Its naturel color 
,,r money refunded, maturely not a 

Price 11.0».
mu

An Atlantic Port, Oct. 1.—Twenty 
aaltora from e naval vessel In the bar
ber here were drowned on Sunday 
night by the capsizing of » naval tend
er In which lliey were returning to 

were m,lye and non-lnjurlous.
«On sale In St. John by th*
Co„ 100 King streettheir ship. Eleven othermen 1AIH Wounded or mleitog,

frie, O*. 714*1.officer. U71.
« j «
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